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FlYI NG SAFETY
And Our

EXPANDING AIR FORCE

W

E ARE AT PRESENT GOING through the
growing pains accompanying the large expansion
of Air Force activity to meet the requirements of
the 95 wing program. We are acquiring more
planes, more personnel; we are doing more flying and
consequently having more accidents. However, it is
gratifying to note that the Air Force is not experiencing
the same alarming upswing in rates as expressed in
accidents per 100,000 flying hours as was the case
during the period immediately prior to and during th e
early part of World War II. At the present time, we
are holding our own.
Nevertheless, the overall accident situation in the Air
Force as we find it today represents a substantial loss of
fighting power. The sum total of our accident losses in
men and materiel is tremendous. The yearly dollar loss
from accidents is increasing due primarily to the larger
unit investment in equipment. But the losses today do

not only represent higher dollar values. Our present
day aircraft also represent a higher investment in time
and effort necessary to train crewmen and maintenance
personnel. Besides the personal tragedies, loss of pilots
and crewmembers to accidents means loss of fighting
power. This is of great concern to our Air Force.
Admittedly, the jobs of flying crews are much more
complicated and demanding than in the past. It is in
maintenance work, however, that the skills and knowledge required for successful operation have grown all
out of proportions. Modern airplanes present maintenance problems which were undreamed of a few years
ago. The challenge of meeting those problems must be
accepted by our maintenance people, because the increased in-commission rates which accompany good
maintenance mean improved combat effectiveness.
Also, quality maintenance means fewer accidents.
It is most commendable and most encouraging that
accident rates have not taken a jump with the Air
Force expansion . It would be much better, of course, if
the rates could actually be lowered. And that is the
goal toward which we all must work.
The prevention of aircraft accidents promotes the
combat readiness of our Air Force. This, in turn, represents a great contribution to the preservation of our
national resources and security.

VICTOR E. BERTRANDIAS
Major General, USAF
Deputy Inspector General
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k an engine
h
how to c ec
these starting and engine check procedures will cut dow n
on engine failures and assure you that your engine is ready to go
THE IP WAS COMPLETELY SATISFIED with
the check-out job he had given the new pilot. His exstudent, who had never been in a C-47 before h e arrived in the squadron, now knew everything the instructor did. And the instructor had logged almost
2,000 hours in the airplane.
It was a wonderful system the Air Fo(ce had for
passing on experience from its older pilots to the new
ones. In only ten hours of flying, a man with hundreds
of hours and years of flying service could give the
benefit of all that experience and knowledge to a man
with two or three hundred hours and a few months
rated service. Now the newcomer was a full-fledged
C-47 driver. The IP knew he had done a good job a nd
it made him feel good.
But a few days later, the new pilot came back to ask
a question which made the IP a bit uneasy. In spite of
all his experience h e was unable to supply a suitable
answer. The question involved something that the IP
had vaguely recognized before but had never taken the
time to investigate. The new pilot said, "You taught
me to make my pre-flight power check at regular takeoff manifold pressure. This gives m e 2, 700 R PM and
therefore the engine is operating properly. Right? Well,
I've noticed that I can get 2, 700 RPM at power settings
considerably less than takeoff manifold pressure. What's
the deal?"
The IP was the conscientious tpye so h e dug up an
answer for the boy. And after he supplied it, he
changed his own ways, too . H e found that through all
his hours of flying the C-47, h e had never really obtained a true power check-operation check, yes, but
not power.
Why this was so is explained in the following standardized procedures which were developed in Alaskan
Air Command as an attempt to reduce engine failures
and to make possible the quicker discovery of incipient
failures or malfunctions. The SOP includes a starting
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procedure, pre-flight engine checks and post-flight engine checks. At the time it was written, it disagreed in
several ways with the methods given in pertinent Tech
Orders. Since that time the T. O .'s have been revised.
An Air Materiel Command repre ntative states that
Flight Handbooks are currently being revised and that
the next revision of T. 0. 02A-1-29 will contain additional information to make possible even more specific
check procedures for reciprocating engines.
The following SOP was developed for C -47's and
wherever figures are quoted, they apply only to C-47's.
With minor revisions, however, the procedures given
can be made applicable to practically any reciprocatina
engine. Concise instructions are given first to avoid
confusion a nd make the procedures easy to follow.
Detailed explanations of hydraulic lock, power check
and ignition check follow under the heading of Discuss10n.

STARTING PROCEDURE
(Before starting, note the manifold pressure reading
with the engines at rest. This setting will be used in
accomplishing certain checks later.)
Start the engines as pecified in T. 0. 01-40 ND-1 ,
page 21. With adequate electrical power it is preferred
to turn the engine continuously with the starter for six
propeller blades before turning on the ignition switch
and priming. This procedure will provide an extra
safety factor against hydraulic lock in cold weather as
all intake valves will have been actuated before the
engine fires, thus assuring protection from any liquid
which may have been trapped in the intake pipes from
where it could be drawn into the cylinders. After the
engine fires , move mixture control from the "IDLE
CUT OFF" to the " AUTO RICH" position and continue priming if required . In cold weather, if the engine
will not fire on priming alone, the mixture control may
be moved out of the " Cut Off" position momentarily

then back to " CUT OFF," while continually rotating
th e engi ne with the starter, in order to provide more
foci to start combustion. Do not leave the mixture control out of the " Cut Off" position more than one or
two second unless the engine start to fire, because
hydraulic lock is apt to occur with resulting engine
fai lure.
In cold weather, the carburetor h eat control may be
moved to "full hot" posi tion as soon as the engine starts
firing . This will a id in vaporization of fuel and prevent
over-loading cylinders with liquid fuel. Use carburetor
h eat as required during all ground operation to tay
within the 15 to 40 ° C. range. Operation above 40 ° C.
may res ult in detonati on.

PRE-FLIGHT CHECKS
Throttles should be set to provide 1,700 RPM for
exercising props and other preflighting where applicable; prop hould be exercised four or more time to
in ure complete warmina of prop oil and scavenging of
diluted oil out of th e governor system, o there will be
no possi bility of the governor losing control during
take-off. If the take-ofT is delayed for a n extended
]Jl."riod of time the props should be exercised again. If
th e feathe ring button will not reduce the RPM on th!."
first attempt, pull the button out and depress it again.
Do not ·allow the button to remain in over 90 econds,
as damage can result to th e feathering motor.
A power check should be made using the same MP
as that which the manifold pressure gage showed when
the engine wa a t re t before starting ( this is field barometric or pre- tart MP ) . The propell r governor control should be in the "High RPM" position and the
carburetor pre-heat control in "Full Cold." Unless there
is some engine malfunction this will give the same
RPM, -t- 50 R PM, on a given engin e and propeller
combination regardless of the outside air temperature,
field el vation, or field barometri c reading. T ap the
2

instrument lightly du ring the power check to eliminate
instrument sticking erro rs . Normally, the RPM obtain d in the C-47 will be approximately 2,450, but this
may vary with om airplanes b cause of a variation in
the type of propeller u ed or the propeller low pitch
. stop etting. A h ead wind will cause a high er RPM
than normal. While making the power check, note the
engine instrument readings to make certain they are
within the limits shown on the instrument face.
M ake the ignition check at the field barometric MP
just after the Power Check, with the prop governor
still in the "Hi gh RPM" position. Use "Auto Ri ch"
mixture position. Allowable engine drop is 65 RPM .
Tap the tachometer lightly during the ignition check to
eliminate instrument ticking error . Allow four or more
ccond a t each single mag position. R eco rd both the
fast (or initial ) and the total mag drops. Watch th e
engine for roughness in a ddition to recording the RPM
drop.
It is permis ·ible, but not a rcqui;ement, to make a
2, 700 RPM run-up to 45" MP in order to ch eck propeller governing a nd smooth engine operation a t this
high power condition. It i important to unders tand,
however, that this does not constitute a power check
becau e the propeller is not riding on the m echa nical
low pitch stop. Thi check merely indicates that the
governor is governing properly a nd the engine is operating moothly, as determined by watching for engine
roughness from the cockpit window. This high power
conditi on hould be held only a few second a it has a
det rimental effect on engine life. It is pointed out that
thi type of check is not made by the commercial airlines becau e the power check outlined above is considered sufficient for their operation. Propeller govern. ing a t take-off RPM can be checked adequa tely during
the first part of the take-off run . For military operation
under certain circumsta nces such a icy runway , night
take-offs in unfavorable weather conditions, the first
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flight tha t an airpla ne h as made in several days or after
considerable maintenance has been p erformed on the
airplane, a high RPM runup can be justified . It is not
necessary, however, to ma ke such a runup before each
leg of a multi-leg trip during the same day. For such a
trip numerous high power runups a re apt to make the
fli ghts less safe ra ther than safer because of the accu mula tion of high power operating time on the engine.
In general, high power ground operation at 2,700 RPM
should be di couraged .

POST-FLIGHT CHECKS
A post-fligh t check before the engine are stopped
after the la t fligh t of the day is required by T. 0 .
02A-1-29. On ome fiel ds it may be necessary to stop
on a taxi st rip to complete this check becau e of limited ap ron space. In any case, a runup on the taxi strip
is not a bad idea as taxiing a t low RPM back to th e
apron will cause oil a nd cylinder h ead tempera tu res to
drop low enough to accomplish suitable oil dilution if
it is required.
Make a power check by running the engines up to
field barometri c MP with the propeller et in the high
RPM position. This should give the ame RPM as in
the pre-flight power check, plus or minu 50 RPM, un less there is some engine ma lfunction. You ca n obtain
the MP gage reading for fi eld ba rometri c manifold
pressure even though the engines a re running b y mom enta rily opening the MP gage drain valve a nd observing the gage reading while the valve is open.
Check the mags at field barometric MP.
sc the
same p rocedure a for the preflight check.
Set the RPM a t 1700 a nd move mix ture control from
au to-rich to a uto-lean a nd record RPM a nd MP
cha nge. An increase of over 25 RPM or a decrease of
more th a n 75 RPM as a result of the mixture ch ange
indicates a n excessively rich or lean carburetor.
Pull throttles back to the idle stop and record idle
RPM . Af ter the engine speed ha stabilized, move the
mix ture control slowly towa rd "idle cutoff" a nd note
cha nge in RPM a nd MP. An increase of more tha n 10
RPM or a decrease of more than 14" MP indicates a n
excessively rich mix ture. When the RPM drops to 300,
return the mixture control to "auto rich" position.
With the mi xtu re in auto-r ich, check accelera ti on
and decelera tion of engines.
At 600-700 RPM, ma ke a n ignition switch ch eck by
momentarily turning the switch to the " off" position
and then back to "both."
In cold weather operation , proper oil dilution is the
main fac tor in being able to start aircraft engines fo r
the next mi sion. The ta ble on the cockpi t check sh eet
should be used to accomplish this dilution. Oil dilution
should not be accomplished with a n oil temperature
above 50°C. To obtain satisfactory dilution, if the oil
tempera ture i above 50 ° C shut down engine a nd
allow oil to cool to below 40 °C, then restart and dilute.

DISCUSSION
HYDRAULIC LOCK- Hydraulic lock is cau eel by
the piston contacting a combustion ch amber full of
liquid fu el or oil. It i not likely to cause damage p rovided the engine is being turned by the tarter only and
has not fi red at the time the lock occur . H owever, if
the engine fire a nd experiences sudden toppage due
to the piston striking the liquid, dam age is quite likely
to occur, although it may not be apparent for omc
time, a nd even though onl y one or two cylinders h ave
fired. Cracked cylinder h ead or bent or broken connecting rods a re the m o t usual typ e of re ultan t d amage. A bent rod m ay operate for many hour before
completely breaking in two, bu t when it doe break.
almost comp lete destruction of the engine and p o sible
fire may re ult. Because of thi delay, the rod breakage
may occur in a critical flight condition wh en it is least
expected and therefore m ay be extrem ely dangerou .
R ota tion of the engine for six blades or two propellrr

revolutions before priming and turning the ignition
switch "on" gives rea onable as urance tha t all the combustion chamber are clear and tha t excessive fuel is
not trapped in the intake pipe before the engine ta rts
to fire. In the event hydraulic lock is experienced while
cranking the engine with the tarter before the engine
has fired, the lower park plugs hould be removed and
the fuel or oil allowed to drain out.
Pulling the engin e through backward will not a ti facto rily elimina te the lock as the liquid will be pu h ed
into the intake pipes. The liquid i then likely to be
sucked into the cylinder again when the engine fires,
causing severe damage to the engine.
H ydraulic lock resultinrr in udden stoppage after one
or more cylinder h ave fired i just cau e for engine
rem oval.
PO WER CHECK- A pilot will sometimes m ake a
"power check" consisting of a p art throttle runup to
near ta keoff manifold pressure through which h e secure a n intuitive as urance of power output without
running the engine long enough at a stabilized setting
to achieve an interpretable relationship between RPM
and MP. If h e does run the engines to a stabilized setting, he usually does o in an a ttempt to check one
engine again t another. This constitutes a poor basis for
judgm ent in that both engines may be in equally poor
condition. Running the engine to a pa rt throttle, high
power, setting only assure tha t the engine may be ex4

p ected to a ttain the sa me rela tionship again- but does
not neces a rily measure its m ech anical condition or
h orsepower output reliability.
Any tandard engine propeller in talla tion in good
condition, tarted, warmed up, a nd run in full low pitch
up to a manifold pressure equivalent to a tmospheric
(presta rt MP ) for the opera ting field eleva tion will attain a given RPM or "norm" from day to day and time
to time providing the carburetor pre-heat control i in
the " full cold" po ition. Any resulting RPM lower than
the norm i a proportional m easure of horsepower loss.
Thi s constitutes an accura te power ch eck.
The basic source of horsepower losses can often be
pinpointed by comparison with accurately run mag
ch eck data or manipul a tion in the cockpit such as
cha nging the fuel mixture strength m omentarily to determine the effect on a ttainable RPM.
It is anticipated the average pilot will detect an app arent fallacy in this recommended power-check system
by pointing to the fact tha t a inducted air temperatures
vary with summer and winter, horsepower output will
va ry a t a tmospheric m anifold pres ure, thus upsetting
the validity of the proposed procedure-also, barometric
pre sure varia tions from day to day-also, inaccuracies
in manifold pres ure in struments. Fortunately, all these
fac tors are elf-compensating. Tha t is, the lower free ai r
tempera ture of cold days which boost h orsepower also
boo t drag properties of the p ropeller turning in denser
air. The same elf- correction is evident in barometric
ch ange from day to day which effect equally air density
inducted by the engine (at a tmospheric MP ) a nd prop ell er drag. Variations in fi eld elevations at which the
ch eck is performed will be equally self-compensating.
Further, erro rs in engine MP instruments are elf-correcting in that each engine is run to it pre-start MP
rea ding.
The effect of wind cannot be accura tely accounted
fo r in any type of ground p ower check without using
special equipment. A power ch eck m ade with the airpl ane h eaded in to the wind will result in a higher RPM
than normal. An engine hould never be run-up with a
tailwind because of the detrimental effect on engine
cooling. A h eadwind or crosswind should never result in
a low RPM reading during a power check and therefo re the wind effect should not b e confu ed with any
m alfunction which would result in an RPM lo s.
The curve on Fig. 1 shows the variation of RPM
with h or epower (or MP ) while the engine is being
operated with the propeller governor control in the.
"Full Increase RPM" or "T akeoff" position.
From a rela tively low power represented by point
"A" to the point where the propeller tarts to govern at
2, 700 RPM as indicated by point "B," the RPM increase with an increase in manifold pressure or hor epower (HP ) . This portion of the curve between "A"
and " B" is known as a "Propell er Load Curve" because
the propeller is in a fixed pitch against the m echanical
low pitch top cau ing the RPM to va ry as an exact
fun ction of power. After point "B" is reached, a furth er
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increase in MP (or HP ) no longer re ult in an increase
in RPM because the propeller governor increases the
propeller pitch to hold a constant 2,700 RPM. Therefore, any determination of power as a function of RPM
cannot be made in the 2, 700 RPM portion of the curve
from "B" to "C." It must be made in the "propeller
load" portion of the curve from "A" to "B." A power
check at pre-start MP falls well within the portion of
the curve between "A" and "B." Engine operation at
40" MP (or any other high MP resulting in governing
at 2,700 RPM ) does not constitute a power check.
Figure 2 shows how a higher manifold pressure is
required throughout the whole "propeller load" range to
obtain a given RPM if one or more cylinders are not
firing. A partial loss of power from several cylinders,
because of loss of compression or for any other reason,
would show up in a similar manner but no power loss
would be evident once " takeoff" RPM was reached. In
other words, w' .en operating at 2,700 RPM which is the
takeoff RPM for the C-47 airplane equipped with
R-1830 engines, it would not be possible to tell whether
40" MP wa giving 1,000 HP or 800 HP. The 200 HP
difference would result in a different propeller pitch
setting as provided by the governor but there would be
no difference in the instrument readings as long as the
propeller was governing at 2,700 RPM. Again, operation
of the engine in the takeoff RPM range does not provide a ~rue power check.

IGNITION CHECKS- One of the ba ic fallacies
evidenced from time to time is the belief that a standard mag check with RPM drop within tolerance is an
accurate measure of overall engine dependability.
RPM drop alone is not a reliable criterion to identify
some troubles which may make their presence known
only by the engine roughness discernible by observation
of the engine while running in the mag check condition. A satisfactory ignition check must show that the
engine is operating smoothly in the single mag position
as well as show that RPM drop is within allowable limit . Lack of any RPM drop in the single mag position
may be an indication of fau lty grounding of one side
of the ignition system. Complete cutting out when
switching to one magneto is definite evidence that its
side of the ignition system is not functioning.
For these reasons, a more thorough mag check procedure is suggested employing tandard technique , but
inviting that more detailed information be secured and
tabulated. Time at each single mag position should be
at least four seconds with special attention devoted to
estimating fast or initial drop a well as the total drop.
The fa t or initial RPM drop is generally indicative of
the condition of the park plugs and ignition harness.
The slow RPM drop following the fast drop indicates
po · ible inaccuracy in distributor finger or magneto
timing. This sensitive mag check, if properly employed
in combination with an accurate power check, will give
an accurate indication of engine condition.
AUGUST,
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PROJECT

The Experts Find Out How to Simulate Jet Engine Failure
Suddenly the wi ngma n had to retard his power to
idle and open the speed brak to maintain formation.
The leader had a flame-out. Grinning across the narrow air space separating the two F -84's, the leade r hit
the B-channel button and called: " X-ray Sugar Dog,
this is 656, flamed out at 17,000 feet, 185 mph air
speed over the southwest edge of the lake." Yes, the
pilot of this flamed out F -84 actually had a grin on his
face. Might sound a bit zany but there was no sweat,
for directly below him was Muroc Dry Lake and the
runway with the mark he was shooting for was approxima tely eight miles long.
The flam e-out was intentional a a part of Project
Flam e-Out." Every move throughout the forced landing which followed was charted and readings were
listed by a sun-baked group at the mobi le control truck
on the dry lake bed. The information was analyzed by
enginee r to provide ev\:ry jet fighter pilot with a long
awaited story- the story of how each fighter p erforms
Pilots a ss igned to the project a re briefed on procedures lo be
follow ed du ri ng letdown and la nding after intention.al flam e-outs.
Landi ngs w e re made on eight mile natural runw ay of Muroc Dry l a ke.

under actual flame-out conditions and how to simulate
jet fighter flame-out la ndings accurately.
The proj ect was formulated and monitored by the
Directorate of Flight Safety R e earch and was successfu lly executed and implemented by the Experimental
F light T est Engineering group at Edwards AFB.
Weather at the time was adverse as far as p eak
efficiency jet operation was concerned, due to the
extremely high temperatures of 136° on the first day
and a cooler 125 ° on the second day of the tests. Clear
sunny skies with typical 50-mile visibility prevailed
which made it quite easy to track the "flameouts."
The fighters were flown by highly qualified pilots
from tactical outfits, with the 78th fighter group at
Hamilton AFB, furnishing the F -84's. The 94th
Fighter-Interceptor Squadron ent two 86's from George
AFB. The 80' were from ellis AFB's 3597th CCTS,
and the F -94's were dispatched from the 325th Fighter
All-Weather Wing, McChord AFB.
These self-impo ed flame-out were flown by clean aircraft with tiptank in tailed but only internal fuel loads.
o external test equipment was carried. The weight of
each te t fighter wa identical to the normal takeoff
gross weight a listed in the applicable tech order. Pilot
comments common to all models tated that the amount
of internal fuel load had no noticeable effect on aircra ft handling characteristic or approach speeds.
Other conditions of the te ts were that aileron and
elevator hydraulic boo t ystems were turned off. Landing gear wa down and locked prior to stopping the
engine, and landing flaps were not used by any of the
fighters except in the pattern for landing. Chase planes
flew clo e formation with the dead engine fighter
throughout the letdown. They used full open dive flaps
to induce drag for simulating a dead, windmilling jet
engine a t the power etting used.
Actual fla me-out approach da ta obtained for each
fighter is as follows:
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Type
F-80
F-84
F-86
F-94

Best Glide
Speed
180 mph
180 mph
175 knots
170 knot

R ate of
Descent
2350 fpm
2250 "
2350 "
2650 "

Final Approach
Air peed
170 mph
170-180 mph
150 knot
140 knot

Gliding distances were determined by applying the
chase plane data to test fighter coming in from a di tant known fix u ing an id le power traight-in letdown
(for power and dive flap setting , ee Fig. 1. ) .
The F -80 can glide a distance of 100 tatute mile
from 40,000 feet. Thi i on a traight letdown . The
altitude found best for lowering the gear i 10,000 feet
above the terrain. No landing flaps were u ed until base
leg and final approach.
The F-84 hawed very favorable re ult in rates of
descent and gliding distances. Contrary to many pre ent
rumor that the Thunderjet ha an abnormally high
rate of descent with power off, it wa found that the
84 ha a lightly better gliding di tance than the F-80
or F-86. It will glide 100 miles tarting at an altitude
of 38,000 feet.
Glide distance of the F-86 wa comparable to that of
the F-80 and the rate of de cent, both with gear up and
down , closely followed th e " hooting Star" figure .
The F -94 wa found to have the highe t rate of
descent and . the shortest gliding di tance of all the
fighter model te ted. Approximately 80 mile can be
covered from an altitude of 40,000 feet. It was determined that due to thi fast ink rate it is better to put
the gear down and locked at an altitude of about 12,000
feet. This is roughly 2,000 fee t higher than the other
te t fighters. The pilot is able to devote more time to his
approach planning u ing this procedure.
All of the four type , F -80, F-84, F -86 and F -94, ex~
hibited good flight handling characteri tics, with control
boo ter off and power unit flamed out. The F-80 and
84 were maneuvered at better than two needle width
turn without placing undue strain on the pilot . The
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F-84 is very easy to handle with boost off and the pilots
commented that light slip and kids could be accomplished without jeopardizing the pilot's control over the
aircraft.
The F-86 wa the lea t comfortable to fly without
boot and the comment of the pilot, Captain D. C.
Buchanan , rather pecifically tated that no turn greater
than on e and one-half n eedle widths hould be m ade
do e to the ground unless it' absolutely nece sary. It
might be well to note that th e 86 mod el with the hort
chord ai leron is much easier to control laterally with
the boost off than the models with the long chord
aileron. However, if turn are m ade at the p a ttern altitudes sp ecified at normal rate of turn , compl ete control
of the aircraft is as ured. Buchanan al o stated that
without the use of landing flaps, the aircraft' touch down speed wa lightly higher.
There was considerable debate over th e tech order
data of the 86 which tipulate that landing flaps should
not be used on a flame-out landing. The purpose of the
tech order restriction is pre umably to prevent Jo s of
aileron effectivene becau se of di turbed air wash off
the outer end of the flap . Another rea on i to preven t
the out-of-trim condition which would re ult if only one
flap lowered . The Sabre doe not have inter-conn ecting
flap and there wa an inverted ejection bailout ome
months ago due to the flap lowering on one ide on ly,
causing a se ri e of uncontrollable rolls. I t wa decided
that the restriction again t u e of fla ps wa a good one
and hould be continued.
The F-94 wa reported to have good flam e-out handling characteristic at lower indicated air peed . This
aircraft usually made a higher and larger pattern due
to its greater ink rate.
Once th e flamed out plane i maneuvered over a
lan ding field, the pilot hould u e the ba ic circular
descent from which downwind , ba e and final a pproach
legs can easily be e tablished. This pattern ha two key
point . The first is the "Hi-Key" point which i the
altitu de above and lightly to one ide of the landing
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end of the runway from where the pilot can visualize
his touchdown pot. It hould be reached flying in the
approximat direction of intended landing, then a turn
of approxima tely 270° onto the base leg is executed.
The po ition that would normally be con idered the
turn onto base from downwind leg is referred to as the
"Low K ey" point. H ere the pilot is in a good position
to judge hi correct angle and di tance to the touchdown point. H e may play hi turn onto base leg and
final approach a the ituation require .
The comm en ts of the pilot who flew the test planes,
r garding handling technique throughout the landing
p attern, are intere ting. Fir t Lt. D . C. Carlson, who
flew the F -80, used a drop-no e technique over the low
key when h e found h e was too high, until correct altitude was attained. H e u ed an air peed slightly lower
than tech order recommended glide peed and wa then
able to drop the nose without danger of over hooting.
Probably thi should not be recommended to all pilots,
however. The 80 can be lipped or fishtailed on final
approach with good handling characteristics.
During the F -80 te t , several stalled out touchdowns
ju t short of the intended runway were made. This
should suggest a slightly high approach, hooting for a
point about one-third down the runway.
Captain P. R . Hender on, who flew F-84 test, stated
the importance of pattern work cannot be overemphaized. If the maneuvering neces ary to arrive over the
end of the runway at the "Hi-Key" point (6,000' ) fails
to po ition the aircraft properly, then the pilot can rectify this judgment error by making a larger or smaller
final pattern. In the ca e of a wheels-up landing the
rate of de cent will be clo e to a thou and feet per
minute less than with gear down.
The oth r Thunderjet driver, Capt. W . 0. Belton,
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commented that the J-35 engine, when flamed out, will
windmill at approximately 10 per cent rpm and supply
ufficient hydraulic pre ure for landing flap . However,
the flap come down slower with a flame-out than with
simulated power settings. All turn were made at approximately one and one-half n eedle width and the F-84
pilot made consistently accurate spot landings using a
p a ttern of approximately one and one-half miles radiu
from the point of touchdown. This i clo e to 8,000 feet,
the average runway length. The pilot can judge his
distance out from the spot by visualizing an 8,000-foot
runway length a a radiu of turn over the ground.
Another comment pertaining to visibility was that the
nose of the F -84 was almo t as difficult to ee "through"
a an F -51 and that the pilot should keep the field in
ight lightly off the ide of the no e at all times during
hi approach. Aileron control is good -with boost off if
po itive control pressures are used.
Some ob ervations of Captain Buchanan, the F-86
pilot, have been given. H e al o aid that the "Hi-Key"
point hould be placed a thou and feet higher than for
the other plane to allow ea ier maneuvering of the
F-86 with boo t off. Also, there was sufficient hydraulic
pre ure in the accumulator to drive the speed brakes
to full out po ition when the pilot needed them.
In the F -94, 1 t Lt. W. A. Cato noted that the rate
of de cent is noticeably higher when the power unit is
cold than for the other plane . The high and low key
point were placed higher than any other model in the
te t proj ect to compen ate for this high ink rate. It
hould be tated quite emphatically that the greater sink
rate had no effect what oever on the ability of the pilot
to spot land. Control was in no way affected but more
careful pattern planninO' wa nece ary to prevent under hooting. Landing flap can be used at any desired
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time thro ughout th e fin al 360 ° and although the di ve
flaps h a ve little effect in inducing drag, they will affect
th e rate of descent on the downwind or ba e leg.
Basically all the informa tion derived from the actual
flame-out forced landings hould be applied to imula ted
forced landing practice. A pil ot who h as con cientiously
foll owed correct imula ted procedure will be far b etter
a ble to cope with thi s type f em ergency th a n one who
does not practice thi technique.
I n order to achieve a true simula tion of a windmilling
unit, the power etting · as pecified in the cha rts hould
be a ttain d a t the earlie t practicable time during descent. Power settings noted in the ch art a " Idle" indica te tha t it is impossible to reach the recommended
settings at altitudes above 15,000 fee t due to regula tor
controls. However, this difference i not ufficient to
cause a ny appreciable change in gliding distance or
ra te of de cen t. The power figures shown from 15,000
down to ea level are accurate to one per cent and will

CONDITIONS •

afford the pilot a n extremely accura te imula tion of a
"cold" unit u ing th e dive flap and power settings as
uggested .
F uel con urned in the different typ e wa tabula ted
fo r opera tiona l planning. Time allotted for each aircraft making a imu la ted pa ttern from 25,000 feet
hould be about 20 minutes.
Project "F lame-out" showed tha t practice imul a tion
can be done with afety a nd accuracy u ing the te t
da ta. Thi accuracy can be a ttained with rela tively
little practice. Of cour e it houl d be remembered tha t
the pi lot on the project were the be t qualified of their
unit . Every actual flam e-out la nding during these tests
could have been confined to a 6,000-foot ru nway with
a 2,000-foot elevation.
F lying Sa fety cong ra tulate and tha nk the pilot and
other personnel who took pa rt in these experiments. The
results may save lives and va luable Ajr Force equipment.

StMtuft;IEt( FLAMEOUT •

FOR PRACTICE PURPOSES
BOOST OFF-NO FLAPS,
EXCEPT ON FINAL APPROACH

ALL CURRENT JET FIGHTERS
AIRCRAFT

Recommended
Glide Speed

+185

POWER SETTINGS
25-15 M 15M- SL

Dive Flaps

Recommended
Alt.Lower Gear
(Above T e r ~a in)

RATE OF DESCENT
Below 12000
Above 12000
Gear Down
No Gear

Fuel Consumed 25000
to SL

mph
IAS

Down

Idle-54%

52%

10,000 Ft

1570 Ft/ Min 2350 ·Ft/Min

28 Gal

F-84

• 185 mph
IAS

Down

Idle-56%

55%

10,000 Ft

1450 Ft/ Min

2250 Ft/Min

30 Gal

F-86

® 175 Kts
IAS

Full Out

Idle-71 %

70%

10,000 Ft

1600 Ft/Min

2350 Ft/Min

37 Gal

F-94

le 170 Kts

Down

Idle-47%

45%

12,000 Ft

2 000 Ft/Min

2650 Ft/Min

22 Gal

F-80

IAS
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High Key
Point
Altitude

L OW Key
Point
Altitude

.<>est r J.Dai
Approach
Soeed- IAS

A/c Toucn
Down Speed
IAS

185 mph

2°/Sec.

6000 Ft

4000 Ft

170 mph

110 mph
145 mph at
14,600#
135 mgh at
13,0 0#

F-84

•185 mph

F-94

·-

1570

2350

1450

2250

2°/Sec.

6000· Ft

4000 Ft

180 mph

175 kts

1600

2350

1.5°/sec.

7000 Ft

5000 Ft

150 kts

110 kts

170 kts

2000

2650

1.5°/Sec.

8000 Ft

4000 Ft

140 kts

100 kts

®
®

GEAR DOWN 175 MPH
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.<>est ttate
oCTurn
4-Min.Turn

•

F-86

LANDING

R/ D Ft/ Min R/ D=Ft/Min
Best Glide ,Alt.
25000l\.lt.12000 to S.L.
Speed
12000 Ft Gear Ur Gear Down

F-80

'

BOOST OFF··NO FLAPS,
EXCEPT ON FINAL APPROACH
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-A simplified explanation of compressibilty-

By Major General GEORGE W. MUNDY. Director of Supply and Maintenance Hq., Air Materiel Command
IF ALL PILOTS WHO FLY FIGHTERS, jet bomber or even cargo aircraft tha t can approach the speed
of ound, under tood the rerodynamic of compressibility, m any accidents th a t a re h a ppening today would not
occur. D e ign engineers under tand the ma thema tics of
compre. ibility a t the uper onic barrier, but most of
them are unable to explain it in term readily undertood by the average pilot. Thi article i written in the
h ope tha t reader may gain a better understanding of
the ubj ect and tha t tho e pilot who frequently, or on
occa ion, exceed the red line will be made awa re of the
deadl y aspects of uch practice.
M 05 t pilot wonder :
• Why the speed of ound is important (why not just
any high speed ?)
• Wha t kind of compressibility barrier it create .
• Why fa ter speeds do not create even tronger
ba rriers.
Th e a n wers m ay be simplified.
Thi ba ic fact mu. t be kept in mind to a rrive a t a
p roper under tanding of compre ibility- hock wave
t ravel a t the peed of ound. In an ordinary conver ation between two p eople, one does not normally feel th
brea th of the other on hi face, yet he hear the words
poken. Thi i due to the fac t tha t a hock or sound
wave is tra n mitted from mol ecule to molecule without
nece sarily tran porting th air used to create the shock
wave. A little ill ustration will uffice to d pict how
th e e molecule tra n mit the hock wave . Place two
coin ide by ide on a hard urface. Holding one coin
10

firml y with the finger, strike thi coin a blow with a
third coin. The force will be tra n mitted to the coin not
h eld a nd it will m ove everal inches away. The coin
h eld firml y by the finger, of cour e, doe not move. In
this same m a nner, each molecule of the air transfers
from molecule to m olecule the hock or sound wave.
So fa r o good. ow, for a little rerodyn amic .
A wing a thin a a razor blade would h ave the least
amount of drag, yet would provide no lift a t zero a ngle
of a ttack. If it went through the air with a small angle
of attack, ome lift would be provided but tructurally
it is impos ible to build a razor-thin wing. Most pi lot
have had ufficient rerodynamic to know that a wing
cross-section is de igned in a ma nner which cause the
air moving acros the top to in crease in speed, thereby
clecreasino- in pressure. This cau es a negative pressure
area and create the lift. (Example 1. )
ow, let' assume that E xample 1 depicts th e wing
cro s-section of o"n e of our standard jet fighters today,
a nd let' al o ass ume that the pilot, through ignora nce
of the da nger, is a pproaching the speed of ound ( ay,
for this p articular wing, .9 M ach .) . Let us furth er assume tha t, as the air goe aero the top of thi wing at
this airplane peed, it in crea e in peed and reache the
. peed of ound ( Point 'a', Example 2) for a ha rt di ·ta nce, then slow down to under the speed of sound
again ( Point 'b', Example 2 ) before fully passing over
the wing. Under these condition , let's trace the hock
wave.
Up until the point the air first reaches the peed of
FLYING
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so und , th e direction of the shock wave, in relation to
the airfoil, is forward a nd up a well. At the point
where the air reaches the speed of sound, the relative
motion of the shock wave can only be to the rear and
up, following the direction of airflow. At the point
where the air slows to und er the speed of ound (Point
'b', Example 2), again the shock waves can be forward
and up. At thi point, there are two shock wave impinging on each oth er. So, under the con ditions decribed, there is a small wall of compre sed air created
( Point 'b' on th e wing cro -section, Example 2), altho ugh the airplane itself h a not reached the peed of
ound .
The airflow aero s the top of the wing seeks the
cour e of least resistance and a t the point of thi wall,
rises above it. D epending upon the design of the p articular wing cross-section, thi can have one of two
effect . It could render useless the lift from tha t portion
of the wing from Point 'b' to th e rear, thus moving the
center of pressure forward on the wing chord. Under
thi set of conditions, the pilot would have a nose high
reaction, requiring forward stick. On the other hand, if
the wing were so de igned, thi compressibility wall
would cause a flow of air in such a m a nner as to strike
underneath the wing, causing th e airplane to pitch nose
down. This, of course, would call for back sti ck.
As most of our present fighter are not supersonic
fighters, their strength factors are not de ig ned to cope
with these force , which a re trem endous. It is obvious,
therefore, that the control force must b sufficientl v
trong to co unteract thi no e-up or no e-down tendency or else the ai rfoil will be thrown at a tremendou
speed to the airflow a nd disintegrate. If this control
force i sufficient, then the tructural strength of the
airplane must be able to take th ese force . If th e controls or the design strength are in uffi cient, then the
pilot has had it!
After an airplane has pas ed through the speed of
sound, the relative motion of the shock wave along the
wing is to the rear, across the en tire wing (Example 3) .
This, in effect, reduces drag a nd also remove the reason for the wall of the compre sed air. It is true that
th e rerodynamic forces increase with increased peeds
after pa sing through th e ·onic barrier, but th ey are
increased in a manner which doe not up et the de ign
fl ow and, consequently, the control of the airplane .
The foregoing expla nation of compre sibility is, of
course, over-simplified and does not include all aspects
of the ubject which mu t be con idered by a de igner
of airpla nes, but sho uld be ufficient to explain to a
pi lot wh y our pre ent fighter aircraft such as the F-80' ,
F -84's and T-33's, etc., should be flown within the limiting M ach numbers. o sane pilot wou ld fly a wing
with the cro - ection shown in Example 4, and yet
that is the type of wing a jet pilot is flying when h e
exceeds the red line.
There's a good reason for that red line to be on your
air peed indicator. You can h elp to keep yourself out
of trouble by staying on th e right ide of it.
AUGUST,
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FLIGHT PLANNING
A W ay to Safer Flying
USAF cadets are learning that the fastest
and safest way to get there is to plan
a good flight and fly a good plan.

"AIR FORCE 3354, YOU WILL HOLD on the
northeast leg of the range at 7,000. Expect approach
time at three-zero . . .," droned the voice of the instructor-controller over the intercom system. He was a
busy man as he simultaneously instructed 10 cadets
who were each making a three-hour advanced single
engine flight from Craig AFB, Alabama.
earby, two other instructor-controllers were also
bu y as they gave the good words to their individual
groups of fledgling cadet pilots of the 3615th Pilot
Training Wing. The in truction was a major training
phase of the 60 -hour flight planning course given each
cla s of USAF cadet coming into thi advanced singleengine school.
All of the e flight were being made with perfect
safety because th e students were seated at their desks
proceeding on imulated mi ion from information on
a navigation log. In thi particular phase of flight planning in truction, the accuracy and clarity of radio calls
were stre sed from the imple takeoff instructions to a
complete change of flight plan. By using a clock with a
speed fou~ times the normal operation, the cadets were
taking three-hour flights in a 50-minute period.
Using an interphone-intercom hookup from desks the
students making the flights were being "controlled"
from takeoff to landing by an unseen instructor in a
nearby communication room and all the chatter of
position and weather report , change of flight plans,
was heard by all . I t was close work for the teach ers,
especially when a lot of the calls came in only seconds
apart.
Largely, thi newly organized flight planning course
at Craig was e tabli hed after it had long been apparent
that graduate pilots, while proficient in flying, had been
sadly lacking in flight planning ability. Set up under the
direction of Maj. Louis R enaud, the course at Craig
con ists of 60 hour of in truction devoted to the broad
ubject of fliaht planning which is broken down into
flyina regul a tion , publica tions, radio communications,
meteorology, navigation and th e E-6B, cruise control,
and R / T procedure.
Deigned to effect maximum student learning, the
program is presented through a "learning-by-doing" ap12

proach. The cadet , at their first clas attendance of
flight planning, are told that they are to take a flight
from one point to another under IFR conditions. Then ,
in order to prepare for this flight, they are given all of
the facilities and information necessary to do a afe job
of flight planning.
Interest is kept up throughout the course by keeping
the students aware that all of the apparently miscellaneou informa tion is directly related to the problems
of flying from point to point.
Three principal, experienced in tructors, Captains
John R ay, Maynard Bjorgo and C. M. Cronk, guide the
tudent into the cour e. In a mock-up operations room,
the cadets take their initial step in planning a flight.
They are told to "begin with the clearance form," then
at the di patch de k they get their form 175' and go
through the publications. Each classroom allows for
closer upervi ion where small groups can be taught.
From here they progre in small groups to a chart
room mock-up to prepare their map . "Watch this danger area," says an in tructor pointing to a red area on
a huge wall map. A chart table and other planning
facilities give the students privacy and completes the
flight operations mock-up .
Following their flight planning work in operation:;,
they go to another mock-up for the all important weather picture. H ere they study past weather as an instructor
explains the relation hip to present conditions, and pore
over the late t teletype for a proposed flight. At the end
of the course, the students are expected to prepare
their own forecast .
With the completion of their flight p lanning, the
cadets are now ready for a flight and they are given
instructions and briefing along these lines :
"You have been directed to make a flight from
Charleston, S. C ., to a hville, Tenn. You have been
furni h ed an F -51 type aircraft for this flight which will
be carried out under IFR conditions. The following
information is given :
Gross weight: 9,230 pound .
Gasoline per gallon : six pounds.
Winds : 250 degrees, 20 mph, Charleston to Atlanta
230 degrees, 25 mph, Atlanta to Nashville.
Total fuel: 269 gallons."
FLYING
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Thi information is followed by the route and altitudes and the flights get underway. The student are
graded by the instructor-con trollers who further te t
them by closing the destination or alternate, making the
"fli er " change their flight plan .
"D uring the early part of the flight planning cour e
the studen t are more or less confused by all of the
various steps of properly planning a m ission," said
Captain Cronk. "Bu t when they tart understanding
how it all fits together they become p lenty harp on
making and carrying out a good flight plan."
It ha only been in the last few years that any pecific attempt have been made to focus training on the
problems confron ting both the young and old pilots.
For the young pilot just beginning to stretch his wings,
good flight p lanning is something more that was learned
in the classroom. But for the older, experienced flier,
"planning a flight" is a technique that was mostly
picked up on his own. And this latter class of older
fliers would do well to "bone up" on flight preparations.

BEFORE YOU TAKE OFF
Get charts covering your fl ight and number
in the order you 'll use them .
Check NOTAMS and note changes on charts.
Note elevations of highest points along and
near your route. Pick a safe altitude.
Plan the legs of your flight. Make all turns
over check point when possible.
Note location, frequency, and call letters of
radio ranges along your course.
Mark cou rse line in short segments to help
you check distance traveled.
Mark all check points pla inly and boldly.
Get all necessary weather information .
Study winds -aloft charts carefully.
Figure total elapsed time to destination .
Compute fuel consumption and range.
Note and check all emergency landing fields
on each side of your course.
Check compass and radio before takeoff.
Get temperature at cruising altitude-then
correct IAS for temperature and altitude.
Remember to take a flashlight if the mission
is at night.

Here, cadet pilots of the 361 Sth Train ing Wing figur e
the air miles for one of th eir desk-borne " missions."

The "operations" officer helps in planning a flight.
Below, hidden controller-instructor grades a student.

WIND
Wind drift should be computed for each leg of
a flight. The difference between the ET A and
actual time of arrival is a variable influenced
mainly by wind. The airspeed can be controlled
but not the effect of the wind, so in addition to
getting winds-aloft information before takeoff,
the pilot should check winds continually during a flight and each time he lands during a
cross-country.

A UGUST ,
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DON'T BEA

~
Upper left: While Bergen studies the weather, hot pilot Charlie studies
a comic book in between taking care of his social obligations .
left : Bergen can check ranges, identification zones and flight distances; Charlie McCarthy has more important things to occupy his time.
Below: " Edgar, she thinks I' m kinda cute, " says Charlie, "Wonder
why she won't do any long distance planning with me ." Bergen knows.

THE E P GE , M R . EDGAR BERGE1 and
an unidentified little friend give their impre ions
of Air Force pilot g ttin ready for a flight. It
appears that Mr. Bergen has a con iderably higher
opinion of the Air Force than doe hi friend. Bergen ,
who i a private flyer and a very good one, appear.
rather horrified at the procedure used by the woodenheaded pilot in the e photograph .
Actually, the bu ines of getting ready for a flight i
no laughing matter. Many pilots have been killed or
injured and many airplane have made the junk heap
becau e of poor flight p lanning and preparation. I t's a
matter which cannot be kipped over lightly.
A thorough weather briefing, good route planning and.
a proper vi ual in pection of the airplane are es ential

0

to a afe flight. Perhap you don't flirt with the girb
when you're upposed to be stud ing the weather. But
do you always a k about wind and icing levels? Perhaps you don't take a nap or look at pinup in pla e of
planning your route for a trip. But do you ch ck
NOT AM ? And maybe you don't hold hand with a
'N AF or light a match to check your fuel upply when
you're uppo ed to be checking the airplane. But do
you alway look at the Form 1 and remove the pitot
cover? No element of your preflight preparation can
safely be left undone.
The word just came in that the name of Mr. Bergen's
little friend i Charlie McCarthy. Charlie's W AF friend
is really movie actre Margia Dean. The girl waving
through the window is Kay Ma on.

Charlie is all set to take Morgia Dean for a ride, regulation s
or no . Who but Bergen would scream about the pilot tube cover?

" Just off to buzz tha t WAF a bit and drop her some posies, " says
the hol shot. Be rg e n seems to know a bette r use for the daisies .
The paper dolls d id it. Just after this photo wa s s napped, Charlie
finally got into the air-Edgar' s toe is still sore from t he sendoff.

FLYING
the
FLIGHT PLAN

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT PARTS of
any flight is adequate flight planning. If the pilot knows
what to expect on hi route, he can plan in advance
how he will handle any ituation which might ari e.
To plan a flight, the pilot must know how to use all
the facilities available to him before he take off. Yet,
becau e he often fail to u e plain, common ense and
di cipline hi thoughts well enough to plan a flight
intelligently, many a USAF mi sion has ended in di aster. For in tance, accident tat1st1c for a 12-month
period ending la t October totaled up to dozen of lives
lo t and many aircraft destroyed or damaged as a re ult
of poor flight planning.
The greatest offender in this accident picture have
been fighter pilots with 31 per cent of the accidents
temming from poor flight planning. Trainer type aircraft ran a clo e econd in accoun ting for 25 per cent
of the total. These accident o curred during the various
phases of flight- but each was an "accident about to
happen" simply becau e the pilot fail ed to prepare
adequately for their intend d flights.
Where, then, does the pilot lip up on hi flight planning and why? V\ hat can and i being done about better flight planning? There were many ramifications to
the answers of these que tion a nd to understand th e
why of the accident , an analy is wa made of each of
the ac ident that involved poor flight planninrr.
The evidence turned up wa surpri ing. It was found
that pilots made more error while making the preflight in pection than at any other period prior to flight.
To furth er answer the que tion and to locate the greate t area for error thi problem of visual examination was
divided into two field : aircraft exterior and aircraft
interior inspection. After an analy is of this breakdown
th e an wer was that pilots made a total of 36 errors
which contributed to a total of 32 accident . Twentytw0 of these mistakes were made during the interior inspection of an a irplane.
Both fighter and trainer pilots committed nearly th(!
same number of error during the interior in pection .
It was also found that the pilot's failure to check the
fuel supply with relation to the length of flight wa a
major error in both in pection area . From the tati tical
evidence uncovered it wa apparent that the tendency
of these pilots wa to check the outside and then a umc
16

that everything in ide the plane was satisfactory.
Of other error brought out it was found that poor
weather analysis by pilots contributed to 18 per cent of
the total accidents bro.ught about through bad flight
planning. These accident involving weather were evenly distributed among all types of aircraft. They show
that none of the pilots involv d was fully prepared to
comple te his intended mission successfully.
H ere are some of the Flight afety R esearch recomm endation for reducing and eliminating tho e accidents
brought about as a re ult of poor flight preparation by
pilot :
• That IP' thoroughly teach visual inspection techniques before qualifying a pilot to fly.
• That IP's teach their students the functions of each
item in pected.
• That the aircraft interior in pection be made part
of the regular vi ual inspection.
• That vi ual in pection by pilots be standardized for
each aircraft type.
• More comprehen ive weather briefing by weather
officer .
• Greater empha i be placed on wind analy i by
pilot ; indicate to inexperienced pilots how wind
affects navigation, fuel consumption and landing
conditions.
• Strict compliance with requirements for adequate
fu el re erve for the di tance to be flown .
• Pilots be thoroughly instructed on u e of any new
equipment added to aircraft.
• Closer supervi ion by clearing authorities.
The preparation for a flight requires a much thought
by pilot a does the actual technique of handling the
control . From the past record of accidents it is beginning to appear that many pilots are of the opinion that
flight planning begins and ends with the preflight inspection and weather analy is. As important as these
two factors are to afe and sane flight there are many
other item that mu t be under tood. These things include a complete knowledge of the facilit;ie at the
point of departure, de tination or alternate, weight and
balance, weather, and the terra in to be encountered
along the route of flight. Only by taking the time to do
the job right can the harp pilot plan his flight carefully; then he can be ure- and be afe.
FLYING
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ETA's AND CHECK POINTS
The distance between important check points
should be measured so the time can be noted when
each point is passed . It then becomes a simple matter
to figure grounds peed and ET A to the next po int.
Don 't compute groundspeed, however, on the time
it takes to fly from the point of takeoff to the first
checkpoint. Climbing airspeed is used to cover part
of this distance and the plane passes through regions
of varying wind direction and velocity to reach cruising altitude . Ord inarily, by t he time the first check
point is reached so is cruisi ng altitude and airspeed.
The time over the first checkpoint should be marked
down and the time computed to the second check
point and so on throughout the flight.
Failure to recognize the relationship of time and
distance to groundspeed is a common error-the pilot
cannot compute his ETA correctly without first having
correctly figured his groundspeed . If the distance between posit ion che-cks is great, some pilots begin
worrying too soon about the next check point. Then
they begin to circle around aimlessly, and get lost.
In considering an ETA over a check point the pilot
should not confuse true airspeed with groundspeed.
When the ETA over a turning point is up and the
point is not yet in sight, the flight should be continued for a reasonable length of time . Then if it is
not sighted the flight should return to the last positive
check point.

Flight p la nning instructo r warns stud ents of a dang er
a rea a s the y pre pa re th eir maps in a "cha rt" room .

Here are some good checkpoints for flying over
various types of terrain :

Mountainous Areas
Prominent peaks, cuts, passes, gorges . General profile
of ranges, railroads, bridges, power lines.
Clearings and Valleys .

Coastal Areas
Coastl ines with unusual features.
Lighthouses, marke r buoys, towns and cities.

Seasonal Changes
Unusually shaped wooded areas in winter.
Dry river beds if they contrast with terrain.

Above, a group of cadets look over the latest weather.
Be low, stude nts le a rn about the new cle a rance form 175 .

Populated Areas
Large cities with a definite shape.
Small cities with an outstanding check point.
Prominent structures, rail yards, rivers and lakes.

Open Areas
Towns or villages with identifying structures
or prominent terrain features.
Prominent paved highways, large railroads,
race tracks, factories .

Forested Areas
Transmission lines, lookout towers, farms, rivers .
Ridges, clearings, open valleys.

In General
Some general features, often as far as 40 or 50 miles
away, may make good check points in flat country.
Abrupt changes in physical appearance; mountainous
to flat areas, forest to farms, land to water.
AUG U ST,
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CARBON MONOXIDE
THIS HAZARD TO FLIGHT PERSONNEL COULD BE THE CAUSE OF SOME UNEXPLAINED CRASHES

CARBO MO OXIDE i one of th olde t known
health h azard in indu try. It i ncountcred in mines,
ca cs, swamp and all pla es where th ere is incomplete oxidation of carbon, which also mean coal
and fuel . Aircraft reciprocating engine long have been
known to produce their hare of this deadly gas.
arbon monoxide from the exhau t ga e enter the
body through the lungs and combine with the hemoglobin in the red blood cell to form carboxyhemoglobin. The affinity of hemoglobin for carbon monoxide is
210 time a great a its affinity for oxygen. The hemoglobin which is thu combin ed with carbon monoxide
i. not available to carry oxygen to the tissues of the
body.
Brea thing air containing very small amount of carbon monoxide for several hours will result in an accumulation of carbon monoxide to uch an extent that a
large portion of the blood is usele s for oxygen tran porta tion. A little a one-tenth of one p er cent of carbon monoxide in the in pired air will cau e 20 per cent
of the blood to be aturated in 30 to 40 minutes. Higher
concentra tion cau e th e blood to become sa turated
more rapidl y.
Carbon monoxide i lowly eliminated from the body.
While re ting and breathing air a t sea level, the average
time for the percentage of arboxyhemoglobin to fall to
ha lf it value is abo ut fo ur hour . Thus, if the blood
wa 30 per cen t aturated, four hours la ter it would be

15 per cent saturated a nd fo ur hour after that, it
wo uld be seven and one-ha lf p r cent aturated. If 100
per cent oxygen is ub tituted for ai r, at sea level, the
time required to eliminate h alf th e carbon monoxide
from the body i reduced to 40 minute rather than four
hour.
Carbon monoxide i espe ially dangerou to aircrew
per onnel. A the barometri pre sure i lowered with
i:icrea ing altitude during flight, imultaneously the degree of aturation of hemoglobin with oxygen i decrea ed. If both carbon monoxide and altitude lower
the oxygen carried by the h emoglobin, there may be an
inadequate upply of oxygen for the tissues of the body.
Certain ti sue, e pecially brain cells, have a high rate
of meta bolism and use oxygen rapidly. When the oxygen upply to the brain i lowered, some of the cell
cea e to fun ction . Thi may cause lapse of m emory,
in ability to reason, incoordination, etc. Many accident
attributed to personn el factors may have been cau ed
by carbon monoxide poisonin g.
Poi oning with carbon monoxi de is o in sidiou th a t
an air crewman can be in a dangerous phy ical a nd
mental ta te without knowing it. Lowered mental and
phy ical effi ciency on th e p a rt of a ny air crewman in
a ny part of the operation of aircraft m ean "an accident
looking for a place and time to ha ppen." Some of th e
ym ptom of carbon monoxide poi oning a re, in increasing degree:

During a cross-country fl ight, the pilots of a B-25 developed severe hea dach es and d ixzi ness. They called on the flight surgeon who found
high concentrations of carbon monoxide in their blood . Investigation revealed that the cabin heater exhau st outlet was feeding the gas
into the cockpit through the fresh air vent . Correc tive action consisted of closing off the air vent.
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• tightne aero the forehead with light headache,
• headache with throbbing in the temples,
• evere headache with dizzine s, weakne s, poor
vi ion, nausea, vomiting a nd collap e,
• more evere ymptoms ending in death.
The e symptom are pr sent in many type of illnes
but when they ari e in flight they should arou e uspicion of carbon monoxide poi oning. Breathing 100 per
cent oxygen will be mo t beneficial ince it will reduce
the hypoxia caused by both the altitude and the carbon
monoxide; it will prevent more carbon monoxide from
entering the body, and it will effect a more rapid elimination of the carbon monoxide already in the body.
A pilot an d tudent pilot, in a T-28, were recently
tested for blood satura tion by carbon monoxide. One
u. ed tobacco, the other abstained. Test showed a 10
per cen t saturation of hemoglobin in the smoker and
five p er cent in the non-smoker. The following day,
another pilot and tudent operated the same aircraft.
Again, one rooked and the other abstained. The test
result were identical with those of the previous day. It
would appear that five per cent aturation came from
the tobacco and five per cent came from the aircraft.
The e low satura tion levels become significant when we
realize that 10 per cent aturation with carbon monoxide leaves only enough hemoglobin for about 85 p er
cent aturation with oxygen even at ea level breathing
air. Thi i equivalent to breathing air at 10,000 to
12,000 feet. However, if there is 10 per cent aturation
of the blood with carbon monoxide and the individual
is breathing air at 10,000 feet, the oxygen available to
hi ti ue is equivalent to breathing air at 15,000 feet
or higher. It i evident that air crewmen would be con-

siderably ha ndicapped under the e condition .
Evidence ha been accumulated which indicate that
in the operation of some aircraft, the atmo phere in the
crew compa rtments may become dangerou ly contaminated with carbon monoxide, e pecially during engine
runup, taxiing, takeoff and climb. The permi ible limit
of carbon monoxide in crew compartments i 0.005 per
cent (AMC M anual No. 80-1, paragraph 12.410, revi ed O ctober 1949). During practice landing where
there are a considerable number of the above maneuvers in a relatively hort period of time, expo ure to
carbon monoxide in high concentration is highly po sible.
umerous unexplained fatal accidents have occurred
which are ch aracterized by the aircraft going out of
control with power on and era hing. R eview of the e
accident report how a trend indicating that the pilot
became emi-conscious or unconscious and lo t con trol
of the airrcaft. As urning the pilot wa in good health
prior to flight, one or more of the variou tre e inciden t to that particular flight mu t have exceeded his
compensatory ability, the resultant train being manifested by the loss of control of the aircraft. Of the
various tres e. , hypoxia and the pre ence of carbon
monoxide appear to be worthy of great con ideration.
Pilot and crewm embers should exerci e ca.ution about
moking prior to and during flight. Smoking, like other
thing , i be t in modera tion. Be careful about too long
an expo ure to exce sive carbon monoxide during taxiing, engine run up, takeoff and climb. A partially opened
canopy produce high concentration in the cockpits of
T-6 and T -28 aircraft and probably i evident in other
aircraft of imilar configuration.

AIRCREW EFFICIENCY WITH ALTITUDE AND CARBON MONOXIDE
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T RA I N I N G F0 R
Realistic training in instrument procedures
without ever leaving the ground is p rovided
for Sewart AFB's Troop Carrier pilots
By S/ Sgt. Fred e rick J . Nelson
Sewart AFB, Tennessee
"I DO 'T CARE WHAT THE WEATHER I
the e upplies have got to be delivered! The men up
front net>d them !"
The e word echoing down the chain of command,
send everal Troop Carrier aircraft slipping down
ghostly, fog-hidden runways, tucking in their landing
gear, to di appear into the murk.
Hour slip by. The aircraft roar through fog and
night, finally to touch down on a forward airstrip. The
needed upplies have been delivered.
This would seem strictly an "old hat" mission with
modern GCA, radar, range tation and other navigational aids for the pilot of these vi ta) transport . Yes,
GCA, radar, range station are marvelou , but no item
of mechanical or electronic equipment is better than the
training and experience of the pilot who u e them.
F ea r, like the fog, can clo e about an inexperienced
pilot and give him D eath for a copilot.
To a ure plenty of IFR practice for pilot of Sewart'
314th Troop Carrier Wing is the job as igned to the
In trument Training Section of that T ennessee Air Ba e,
by Col. Hoyt L. Prindle, Wing Commander.
"In trumen t training operation, just a flying it elf,
ha progressed as various improvement in navigation
aid have been adopted," says Capt. William F. Brannian , Officer in Charge of Sewart's In trument Training Section. "A change uch as GCA come along our
training equipment and training procedure mu t be
varied to fully cover the e developments."
Several addition to training equipment, in Captain
Brannian'
ection , have been made with resulting
change of procedure. ot the least of these is a simulated CAA Approach Control unit in tailed in the Link
Trainer D epartment.
This unit is a duplication of a CAA in tallation,
compo ed of a two-way communication ystem between
the Link tuden ts and approach control operator, plu,
a modern plotting board. Both the Link trainer operator and approach controJler are in communication with
any or all of the Link .
The Link operator give the tuden t a CAA-type
clearance with instruction to fl y at a specified altitude
to a radio fix. At thi point, the Link pilot' tran mission is channeled over to the approach controller. R eceiving contact from the student, the controller enters
the trainer position on hi plotting board. The board,
using the peg system, can po ition the even trainers
within the Sewart unit at 1,000-foot vertical separation up to 10,000 feet, tacking on all radio fixe of
the Nashville range, ashville ILS and Sewart R adio.
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Clearance are then given by the controller to the
trainer. The e contain data uch a clearance to another
fo: for holding, change of altitude, station weather, expected approach clearance times and final approach
clearance.
A the clearances are given, the trainers report vacating the altitudes, peg are replaced, indicating newly
as igned altitude and position. In this manner, the
trainer i brought down to the approach altitude for the
requested facility and given final clearance for landing
at either Nashville's Berry Field or Sewart AFB.
The approach control procedure allows the Link tudent to practice procedure which can normally be
accompli hed only through flight under actual in trumen t conditions. Thu , each student become acq uainted with the language of the "talker" and through
repetition, gain confidence in "feeling the way down."
According to Lt. J. A. Wooten, who worked on the
device, " this unit take all operator error from radio
compa correction , which must be registered with the
pilot' radio compa s indicator a the 'crab' travels
aero the plotting chart. Formerly, the correction were
made manuaJly, allowing a chance of slip-up if the intructor fail ed to correct the indicator reading continuou ly. Thi device adds definitely to the accuracy and
reliability of radio compass homing and tracking."
The unit itself con i t of a small telemotor to which
is affixed a lotted arm. Thi arrangement is then fastened directly on the "crab." The "station," a mall
pointer which !ides in the lotted arm, activate the
telemotor on the crab, which in turn relays the information to the telemotor driving th e indicating needle in
the trainer's radio compass indicator.
The tation pointer, mounted on a wive) arm, may
be changed to any desired location on the Link plotting
chart, by placing the pointer over the "fix" to be used,
such a an outer fan marker, range station, or nondirectional homing beacon.
In trument training aircraft come in for their ha re
of change , to meet curr nt training needs. The radio
jack boxe on C-4 7 and T-11 type aircraft were found
to be un ati factory in that on ly a ingle receiving channel could be monitored at one time. Thi made dual
in truction all but impo ible, since a student could not
monitor radio range ignals, approach control frequPncie nor listen to the instructor on the plane's
interphone.
Captain U. G. Weatherby, In trument Flight Instructor, and Mr. R . R . Saylor, Philco R adio technical
repre entative, tackled the problem, coming up with a
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modification on the jack boxe which, though minor in
nature, ena bles multichannel monitoring to be realized.
Toggle witches and a call button were in tailed on
a tanda rd jack box, thus causing no change in wiring
out ide of the actual jack box unit. Included among the
toggle switches were electors for radio compa s, liaison,
\ ' HF command, and interphone- all these for reception. A elector witch wa also included for VHF command, interphone or liai on transmitting.
The new jack box has erved well, not only in training, but it h a proved invaluable in flying under actual
wea ther conditions, where the pilot mu t monitor both
radio range and approach directions.
With accelerated training, Captain Brannian and his
taff found improper IFR voice procedure to be a common weakne with Air Force pilot. Thi wa particularly true of those who had not been on active duty
for som e time.
A wire recorder has proved quite effective in helping
to overcome this difficulty. In the Link department, the
recorder monitors both student and operator for their
voice procedure. In listening to the playback, a pilot
receives a lasting impre sion of his voice procedure.
In the clas room, the recorder allow an instructor
delivering a lecture on radio range or GCA to utilize
actual ound and ignal , which the student will encounter la ter in the flight pha e of thi training. The e
tran cription are made in the Link department prior to
the lecture, then played back before the cla in connection with visual aids uch a radio range mockup and
diagrams and GCA approach diagrams.
Captain Bra nnian plans to take the recorder into the
control tower at Sewart during in trument-weather condition to tran cribe actual approach and departure intruction . This recording wi ll be u ed in further flight
training.
Regardless of how complicated navigation equipment
for instrument flight become , 314th Troop Carrier
Wing pilots will find their Instrument Training section
complete and ready to supply any needed in truction.
This in truction, coupled with ingenuity in the developm ent of new training devices and procedure, will allow
Sewart aircraft to fly in any weather wherever and
whenever "the men up front need them!"
M/Sgt Sarver operates new simulated CAA Approach Control unit.
Two-way communication, peg-board and chart are control tools.

Link radio compass is automatically corre cted by telemotor
allachm e nt to crab of the plotte r. Op e rator is Pfc Mary Stewart.

Capt. Brannian uses wire recorder to simulate range and homing
signals during lecture . Voice procedure recordings are also made.
Standard jack box was modified with toggle switches and call button
for multi-channel mon itoring . Lt. R. C. Holt took these photos.

the solution to one
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JET INTAKE SCREENS WERE REMOVED TO
PREVENT ICE FORMING 0 THEM
A CO PLE OF MO TH AGO eight F-84' either
era . hed or made emergency landing during a mas
flight in the ZI. The resulting publicity wa enormous
and the effect of the inve tigation which followed are
still being felt. The cau e of the multi-accident could
not be po itively determined, but the ymptom , the
analy e and the proce of elimination pointed toward
icing of the jet intake creen r suiting in air starvation
of the engine .
In th e D ecember, 1950, is ue, Flying afety carried a
comprehen ive article en titled "Your Airplane and
Icing." M ention wa made of th e cau e and re ult of
· intake creen icing, but the ubje t wa not gone into in
much detail. Since then much has been learned about
the matter.
Induction icing of jet engine can occur in summer
ju t as easily as in winter. All it takes i a certain
·weather condition which can be present any time and
any place. Just as for carburetor ice in reciprocating
engine , vi ible moi ture in the air i not necessary;
al o, ice can form on the inlet creen without showing a
trace on the wings or other parts of the plane.
The ideal weather condition for induction icing would
be a combination of temp rature below freezing and
heavy moi ture in the air. This condition could exist in
any umulu cloud a ociated with frontal activity. uch
cloud may be expected in Augu t or J anuary-in
Georgia, orth Dakota or anywh re el e in the world.
But air intake icing can al o occur when no cloud
exi t. The ram air effect upon which the jet depend
for it be t operation can cau e icing whenever the
temperature and dewpoint are in proximity a t or near
freezing temperature .
J et pilots have to be alway on guard and alert to
the ymptoms of intake icing. Th ey mu t make certain
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that the weather briefing are complete and that th e
foreca ter doe not light th very important item of
icing po ibilities. At pre ent, a free air temperature indicator is not required equipm nt in jet fighter . It
may oon become standard and the pilot can then readily determine for himself wh en he i passing through a n
area where icing i po ible.
The initial ymptom of inlet icing are increa ed tailof thru t.
pipe temperature and accompanying lo
When ice form , it re trict th amount of air which
can enter the intake. Thi cause an over-rich mixture
with the re ult that raw fu el i impinged on the turbin e
ection . When this fu el burns, it burn away the turbine nozzle vane and turbine bucket . The e molten
portion of vanes and buckets may be thrown through
the urfaces of the exhaust cone and the side of the
airplane. An air re tart then i not pos ible and hould
not be attempted.
·
Immediately upon recogmzmg the indication of
icing, that i lo of thrust and increa ed tailpipe temperature, the pilot hould retard the throttle and attempt to get out of th 1cmg area a oon a pos ible.
The natural reaction to los of thru t would b to increa e the throttle ettin g. uch a procedure, if induction icing exi ts, could b di a trou ince it would imply aggravate the ituation and accelerate engine failur .
A for leaving the icing area, thi appear to be th e
only m ethod po ible at pre ent for getting rid of the
ice. Inlet icing is in ome way similar to carburetor ice
but there is no built-in way of relieving th e ituation
u h a carburetor heat provide for the boy who fl y
propeller-driven airplan e .
Engine anti-icing provi ion and retra table air inlet
creen have been develop d and will be incorporated
in engine and aircraft to be produced in the future,
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h owever, these development are not tandard in the
m ajority of pre ently operating jet planes. As an interim

.

.

blast h ave been known to

in take ducts. The

.

cept those
optional
for overseas commands, since many planes are operated
from fields and trips which it i virtually impossible to
keep clean. Also, hazards of combat operations may
make it inadvisable to remove screens. Cartridge cases
from machine guns a nd debris thrown up by rocket

has caused

as if the ice h ad formed on the
· et screen has been recognized as by
ical p lace for ice fo rma tion.

probleni
WITHOUT THE
SCREENS, OBJECTS
CAN ENTER AND
DAMAGE JET ENGINES

REMOVAL OF AIR INLET SCREENS from jet
aircraft engines brings back the problem which the
screens were designed to eliminate. That is entrance of
foreign material into the engines.
• How do foreign objects get into jet engines ? Probably
the most common is a result of the suction or vacuum
effect which accompanie the operation of any jet engine. The jet engine has to suck air into the intake to
keep operating. But it has no way of rejecting pieces of
foreign matter which might be sucked in along with the
air. As a rule, only lighter objects such as paper or small
pieces of wood will be sucked up off the ramp or runway. The answer, of course, is to keep ramps, taxiways
and runways clean. This has always been a must in the
Air Force. With jets it is a double must. " Policing the
Area" is a fundamental military chore which now takes
on a n ew m eaning.
H eavier obj ects uch as rocks, bolts and pieces of
metal are not likely to be sucked up from the ramp, but
they get into the air intakes, ju t the sam e. They get
there by being kicked up into the air by tire of a towin g tug or by the nosewheel of the airplane. Such h appenings have actually been observed. Jut another argu ment for keeping paved areas clean.
O cca ionally, a crew-driver, a pair of pliers or some
othei· tool get into the engine and causes its failure.
These aren't sucked up or kicked up from the runway.
I nvariably, they were left in the air duct by m aintenance personnel. The remedy is obvious.
Of those way in which foreign ma tter enters jet engines, the most common is that of lightweight items
bei ng "sucked" up from ramp and runways. Pieces of
p aper, gras , weeds, leaves, rags, gun plugs and other
AU GUST ,
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lighter objects are most often found on air inlet screens.
The frequency with which matter is picked up varies
inversely with the height of the air duct above the
ground . For example : the F-84 and F-86 which have
high er ducts have man y more hours fl.own per article
reported than do such low duct planes as the F -80 and
F -94. This only means that the matter of keeping taxi
a nd takeoff areas clean is more pressing the closer the
intake is to the ground.
The most critical times for foreign matter to enter the
jet intake ducts are during engine runups, when taxiing
behind other planes or in high winds and during takeoffs, especially in formation .
The only effective way of preventing jet engine damage due to entrance of foreign objects is to keep ramps,
taxiways, runways and adjacent areas clean of all foreign matter. It is the only way to prevent objects from
being sucked up into air intakes or thrown into the air
by vehicle and aircraft wheel so tha t they can enter
the ducts.
Another "must" is that of making certain that articles
such as tools are not left in the ducts by maintenance
p eople. Perhaps an in pection procedure prior to flight
may be necessary to accomplish this. At some bases
effective results have been obtained simply through a ppealing to the integrity and sense of re ponsibility of
maintenance p ersonnel.
J et engine damage by foreign matter could very easily
take a harp jump after intake creens a re removed . It
could very ea ily reduce the Air F orce's effectiveness
and ability to accompli h its mis ion. It will take the
coordina ted efforts of installa tions personnel, m aintenance, crewmembers and supervi ors to lick the problem.
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RACES
The 1951 National Air Races will be
more safety-minded than ever before
THE NATIO AL AIR RACES are probably the
outstanding avia tion event of the country. Through the
years, they h ave provided thrills and chills to many
thou ands of air-minded specta tors. But a t the ame
time, they have been the setting for a number of tragic
accidents which have made the races rather notorious.
The 195 1 ational Air R aces, to be held at D etroit
thi month, will undoubtedly provide their sh are of
thrills, but serious efforts have been m ade to avoid the
chills. Emphasis ha been placed on safety.
Each airplane which participates in the races mu t be
certified for airworthine s by CAA, or by the governm ent concerned, if it is a foreign licen ed plane. These
certificates must be prominently displayed on the airplane or the plane will not be permitted to start a race.
Only minor repairs or altera tions which obviously do
not impair airworthiness will be permitted after the
pl ane arrives a t the race site. Any plane which the Race
T echnical Committee considers not cap able of flying
with safety will be ba rred from closed circuit racing.
Pre-race demonstra tions required of each plane before
it may be entered in a race include a full-throttle takeoff without veering more than thirty feet to either side,
a 6-G pull-up from straight a nd level flight, a dive a t
1.3 times the maximum level flight sp eed, slow roll each
way at racing speed without excessive loss of altitude,
an d three full speed laps of the race course at ract>
altitude. In addition, all planes participating in closed
cour e pylon racing will be thoroughly tested for carbon
monoxide content du ring qu alifying trials.
Precautions for the afety of the pilot have not been
neglected. Each plane must have a 270-degree field of
vision in the horizontal plane, 140 degree upward and
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aft from the top of the cowl and 25 degrees from the
pilot's eyes down to the top of the cowl. To minimize
injury from crackups, some sort of substantial overturn
structure other than the fin must be provided. Parachutes, safety belts, shoulder h arnesses and crash h elmets
also are required. Forced draft cockpit ventila tion is
mandatory and backs of eats and sides of cockpits mu5t
be free of obstructions which might interfere with the
pilot's emergency evacua tion of the plane.
Like their airplanes, pilots must be certificated by
CAA and in addition mu t hold sp ecial licenses issued
by the Contest Board of the a tional Aerona utics Association. They must have a minimum of 500 hours solo
flying time of which 50 hours must be accumula ted in
the six months preceding the race. They also must h ave
flown 10 hours and at least five takeoffs and landings in
the planes they will fly in the races. Each pilot receives
a thorough physical examination by a doctor appointed
by the race management within six hours before any
race in which he flies.
Even if h e and his plane meet all the foregoing requirements, the pilot can still be disqualified a t any time
for violation of any of several other race rules. These
include such things as flying over grandstands, unfair or
reckless competition, unsport manlike methods in competition, and others.
These a re only a few of the many rules designed for
safety a t the races. The point is tha t the accident problt>m h as been recognized as the m enace to aviation it is
and that p ositive action has been taken to eliminate it.
Air Force pilots are not the only one who mu t fly by
the rules for safety.
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did you KNOW?
A SELF de-icing windshield whose
surface can b made to give out as
much heat as a griddle and yet not
feel very hot to the touch, has been
d eveloped for use in commercial
aircraft. The windshield has been
installed in two airlines for flight
t esting and if it proves successful
may later see service with the Air
Force.

• • •
ONE - EYED depth perception
i possible. The fact that pilots
can land airplanes as well with
one as two eyes has been proven
at the Air Force School of
Aviation M edicine. It all started 11
years ago at a German airfield west
of Lille, in northern France. A damaged ME-109 was turning into its
final approach to the landing strip.
The pilot had radioed h e had lost
an eye in a battle with RAF fighters
over the Engli h Channel. While
squadron officers looked on in grim
expectation of a crackup, the 109
made a p erfect three-point landing.
This gave a jolt to the long established belief about the physiology of
the eye. It was taken for granted
then and is widely believed now
that depth perception comes mainly
from the two slightly different
images reported to the brain by the
eyes. Since judgment of depth is one
of the most essential functions of
the optical nerves in landing a
plane, a pilot with an eye gone
would seem to be seriously handicapped.

After testing 100 air cadets a t
Randolph Field, the German physi cian who observed the ME-109
landing (he is now working for the
USAF ), is convinced that he has
the answer to why the pilot could
land with one eye. A new in trument of his own design, the motion
parallax tester, proves that the pilot
can estimate depth with either eye
alone. The new tester not only provides a better gage of the pilot's
flying abi lity but may also keep
some pilots in the air who would
otherwise be grounded. There have
been capable one-eyed pilots, notably Wiley Post, but it has always
been supposed that their ability to
gage depth was the result of long
trai ning.
THE F -84G, now rolling off the
production line, is the first operational jet fighter to be full y
equipped for mid-air refueling by
ta nker planes. This feature of the
"G" will provide greater flexibility
and mobility for the plane. It wiE
permi t deeper strikes, h eavier a rmament load, and the ability to spend
more time over the target area. Fuel
can be passed to the fighter at the
rate of several hundred gallon p er
minute, with a complete refueling ·
possible m two and one-half minutes.

• • •

A CRASH locator beacon developed for the USAF i
being
put through preliminary tests at
Wright-Patterson AFB. The beacon
is an electronic device which can be
ejected manually from p lanes in distress or can be a utoma tically ejected
on crash impact. Immediately upon
ejection, the beacon will commenct"
to transmit distress signals for rescue
pla nes to home in on. It should
speed up the location of crashed
planes and make possible early aid
a nd rescue.

• • •
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h alf-mile circuit. Tuft of wool attached to the wing surfaces of the
F-86 made it possible to observe
a nd photograph airflow patterns.
The results of this research should
supply valuable data for the development of higher speed aircraft.

• • •

AN ENTIRE F -86 has been mounted in the 40 by 80 foot tes t section
of the world's largest wind tunnel at
NACA's Ames Laboratory. The
purpo e was to study airflow cond\6ons on swept-back wing at landing speeds. Air in the tunnel can
attain a speed of 250 mph in its
AUGUST ,
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THE IN-FLIGHT fire fighting
procedure for B-29 engine fires
consists of nine separa te steps. The
most important of these is apparen tly feat hering the propeller, according to a study by Boeing. It
was found that 83 p er cent of th<"
engine fires were successfully extinguished if the propeller was feathered ; only 14 per cent if the prop
wa allowed to continue rotating.
Closing the throttle and feathering
the propeller, with subsequent stopping of the engine, results in shutting off of the flow of fuel and air,
allows the engine to cool, stops rotation of accessories, stops. flow of
oil a nd prevents loss or dissipa tion
of the extinguishing agent. The nin
steps of the complete fire fighting
procedure are as follows:
• F eather propeller as quickly as
possible.
~ Close throttle.
• Shut emergency fu el and oi l shutoff valves (if aircraft is so
equipped ) .
• Turn boost pump "OFF."
• Move mixture control to "FUEL
CUT-OFF."
• Turn C0 2 switch on after propeller has feathered.
• O pen cowl flaps 10° .
• Open oil flaps.
o Open intercooler flaps .
25

MIKE CORD HAZARD- R ecently a student in th e advanced single
engine school here at Craig, fl ying a
T-6F, reported to the tower that he
had lost use of an aileron. It was
learn d, through the tower asking
the pilot questions, that the left
aileron wa completely restricted
but that the right aileron could be
used . Since the student had plenty
of fuel a nd was at 9,000 feet, supervisory personnel took off for an inflight inspection of the aircraft. This
in p ection revealed no discrepa ncies
so the student wa instructed to return to Craig and la nd.
A long, low fla t final approach
was used with airspeed slightly
higher than normal and 10 degrees
of flaps. Touchdown was made
slightly wheels first ( unintentionally) a nd the aircraft bounced
slightly. As luck would have it, the
right wing went down but the student controlled the aircraft p erfectly
with rudder a nd prevented the wing
striking the ground.
A post flight inspection of the aircraft revealed that the rear cockpit
microphone cord had wrapped itself
a round the rear cockpit control stick
(not removable in T-6F's) in such a
way as to restrict movement of the
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stick to from slightly right of center
to full right only.
Pilots a t thi ba e have been
briefed as to the h azard existing
along these line while flying T-6F's
a nd were reminded to shorten the
rear seat microphone cord by tying
knots in it to prevent recurrences of
this incident.
I st L t. Burge C. Smith
Craig AFB, Alabama
NIGHT SCARE- During a VFR
night flight, intermittent reflections
in the haze drew the a ttention of
the pilot of a C-54 to number two
engine. As he watched, the engine
appeared to h ave a high tension
arcing in the vicinity of the forward
row of cylinders.
A closer inspection of the engine
by the pilot showed the engine appeared to be on fire. A thorough
check of all instruments revealed no
indication of fire or malfunction of
the engine; however, the arcing or
fire appeared to grow in intensity.
All personnel aboard were alerted
for an emergency. Though all instruments were normal, the engine
wa feathered and the fire faded
away.
Routine three engine check list
wa completed and clearance was
received to return to the takeoff
airbase. Fifty miles out, the arcing
again occurred in number two engine. Another routine check of the
engine showed that the arcing was
intermittent around the front cylinders but was not a continuous blaze.
A visual check of the engine a nd
fire warning system indicated the
accessory section was not burning ;
howeve r, the feathered engine frequently produced a n arcing effect
among the lower cylinders.
Prior to landing, an emergency
was declared, and crash equipment
alerted. The p a ttern, touchdown
and after-roll were normal. All crash
equipment was in place. As the
C-54 was taxied off the runway, a

visual inspection was again accomplished by the pilot and h e noted
that the engine was showing a
steady flow of light, originating
from the area along the lower four
cylinders. At that time it was definitely decided that th e engine was
not on fire. The aircraft was returned to the line a nd parked with
the engine still feathered. A close
inspection of the engine by the ere\\
revealed a flashlight wedged between the cylinder . The vibration
of the running engine caused the
flashlight to turn on and off intermittently.
Total co t to Uncle Sam of a 59c
flashlight and a negligent groundcrew included 600 gallon of high
octane gasoline, tension and anxiety
to nine people aboard th e C-54 during the entire procedure, the emergency alert of a n entire a irbase a nd
aborting of the mission which was
ha uling high priority cargo for the
defense effort. Ei ghty people were
involved in a needles incident implem ented by a n aircraft m echan ic
who neglected to check his tool box
for missing items a nd thus ruined an
otherwise fine job of aircraft engine
maintenance.
Wing Flying Safety Officer
Great Falls AFB, M ontana
FLUID FIRE-Possibly the large t
single item of carcle sness that contributes to serious accidents is failure to maintain the aircraft plumbing- all fluid carrying line - in top
cond ition. The old-fashioned hose
and clamps, still in existence, can be
completely atisfactory but they require a lot of maintena nce. Line
rubbing on h ose, wires rubbing on
lines and all of them chafing against
the tructure, presen t the very best
opportunity for one of your wor t
enemies-fire in the ai r. F ailure to
maintain tight fire seals and fire walls ma kes it cer tain that any aircraft fire will h ave every opportunity to spread and do the most po sible damage. These fire seals are
FLYING
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often overlooked because they arc
n ce sarily in awkward p lace and a
man is likely to get dirty climbing
into areas to look for light hining
through bulkheads that are upposed to be fume tight.
- Flight Safety 516 TCW, Memphis

r

JABBER JAW-How many times
have you been fl ying on in truments
a nd wanted to contact an airways
range station for change in flight
plan, or to give a position report
and found that the channels were so
full that you could not make contact? Have yo u ever listened to the
radio me sages and tried to vi ualize
how much of the time being used by
some pi lots in giving a po. ition was
unncccs ary?
The proper voice radio procedurt'
for position reporting is given on the
la t page of A 08-15-1, the Radio
Facility Chart. Every pi lot knows
this but incc o few follow th e precribcd procedure it appear that
other steps m ay be necessary to reduce the execs ive time now being
used in giving position reports.
Perhap each Air Force base
should pr e par e mim eog raph e d
heets on which the pilot can list
the required informa tion to be
transmitted before he makes the
initial call to the range station.
Lt. Col. Gilb ert G. Smith, ]r.
Max well AFB, Alabama

EDITOR'S NOTE: This letter was
written before the «A" channel crystal change. Although you can't hear
the other pilot's transmissions to
radio stations now, you should still
make your own position reports as
brief as possible. Th e result of two
pilots talking at the same time is
that th e man on the ground can't
understand eith er of them.

\
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SYNTHETIC EAR - Every pilot
knows or has been told that he cannot trust the cat of his p a nts, meaning his senses, of course, for blind
or instrument fl ying. But not every
pilot knows why.
To illustrate the reason o that
everyone can unders tand it, the
3499th Training Aid Wing at Chanute AFB ha constructed an enlarged mockup of the human inner
ear, or vestibule as it is known in
medical terms. What this Vestibu lar
Demonstrator does is demonstrate
the working functions of the inner
A UGUST ,
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Th e Vestibular De mon stra :or, a ll plastic model of th e inn er ear, was designe d and
con st ructed by M/Sg t Ciupak , T/Sgt Gill es a nd S/Sgt Mille r, all of Cha n ute AFB.

ear and illustra te the sensations of
instrument flight .
Th
demon trator re cmblcs a
li ghtly over-proportioned human
head, made of plexiglas, which
houses three circular plastic tubes
representing the semi-circular canals
of the human vestibule. In the e
tubes are acid-free kerosene and
na rrow strips of n oprene which
simulate th e endol ymph, fluid in the
canals of the real inner ear, and the
sensory hairs which indicate balance
to the brain.
' !\Then th e " head" is moved to different attitude on its swivel mount,
the liquid in th e tubes causes th e
neoprene strips to react simi la rly to
the sensory hairs in the human inner
ear. The pi lot can be shown that
although the c hairs move when the
h ad is in motion, after it is held in
a tilted po ition for a short time, the
hairs return to their original positions with relation to the head. The
resu lt is that the ensory hairs send
a false balance message to the brain.
And the lesson is don't trust your
sense of balance on IFR.
P 10, 3499th TA W
Chanut e AFB, Illinois
WE "WORE 'EM " - R ecently, I
was a passenger on a C -47 flight
from orton AFB, C alif. , to Pueblo,

Colo. The other p assengers represented a cros -section of AF p ersonnel. To help pa the time du ring
such flights, I usu ally carry a bri ef
case full of reading material. On
this occasion, a copy of the Jun ,
1951 , issue of Fl ying Safety was included in the bri f case. I passed
this and ·everal other magazines
around among the other passengers
in the course of the flight and es timate that proba bl y two-thirds of th r
pa sengers read the article entitled
"If the Chute Fits," and the companion article, "They Wore 'Em."
On the return trip, we had come
about 100 miles when an engine
went out and had to be feathered.
The p ilot returned to Pueblo, where
he landed OK.
Perhaps as a result of thi experience on the return flight to Norton, Flying Safe ty' " If the Chute
Fits" was eagerly perused by everyone on board. It wa interes ting to
note that everyon e wore his parachu tc ! H ere was certainly a ca e of
the right information at the right
time and place! I would like to sugge t that in the future, copies of
F lying Safety be p laced on board all
USAF aircraft carrying passengers.
Sidney M. Hequembourg
Base librarian
orton AFB, California.
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NO FLIGHT PLAN
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{photo from All Year Club of Southern California)
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• The flying fish gets a notion to take off-and he
does, without checking route or destination . Sometimes he lands in a life raft or on the deck of a
freighter and his tangy flesh ends up on the menu.

• This flying fish was rescued by a mermaid, but don't
YOU count on mermaids on over-water missions.
• Plan every nautical mile of your flight and know the
procedures for emergencies.
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Mal crash lands mid bones and sand
Wonders if there's help at hand.
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Mal goes off in search of same
Nothing to this desert game .
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Ten steps more Mal set to die
Vulture makes with evil eye.
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If he'd stayed by plane awhile
His rescue might have had more style.
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